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Trip overseas

Funny pages
UCF alum sticks with
his college job: drawing
comics -SEE NEWS,A2

UCF socc.er coach makes visit to
South Africa, World Cup-sEESPORTS,A6
Animals

;

SNAKES FOUND
INA

LOCKER

,,

Acustodian deaning out lockers at a
Massachusetts high school was so
shocked when a3-foot-long snake
fell at his feet that he didn't even
think it was real.
Ed Reardon tells The DailyNews
Tribune that at first he thought it was
achange purse.Then he thought it
was arubber snake.
Then it coiled into attack mode.

Police

> •

•

..,

STO~!NTHE
NA1v1E OF

, WATER

Police responding to a report ofa
driver brandishing agun in
southeastern Minnesota found
themselves in extreme danger - of
getting wetWhen police pulled over
and searched the vehide in the
port city of Duluth on
Monday, they found only
severalllSuper Soake('
squirt guns on the
backseat.

Med student helps save life
Trip to Haiti a gift for a sick young man
TIMOTHY MCCORMACK
Contributing Writer

Anika Mirick finished
her first year at the UCF
College of Medicine learning a lesson no textbook and
no teacher could have possibly delivered - one that
had to be learned outside of
the classroom.
''This is what medicine is
all about;' Mirick said of her
journey to Haiti and the

subsequent quest to save a
young man's life. "He was
plucked from a tent full of
mud to the best care he
could receive."
In June, along with classmates Luke Lin and Lynn
McGrath, Mirick traveled to .
Haiti to help Project
Medishare, a Florida-based
nonprofit organization that
provides human and technical resources for health care
in Haiti, according to its

website.
While Mirick and her
classmates were preparing
for their trip and finishing
their first year of medical
school classes at UCF, Ginel
Thermosy, a 20-year-old
earthquake survivor from
Jeremie, Haiti. was sick and
traveling around from one
doctor to the next.
"I had severe stomach
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UCFgradstays dose to home
with dreamjob as boutique

owner.
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Project Medishare,a Florida-based group aimed at providing humanand
technological resources, brings volunteers toHaiti.

IBM and
UCFjoin

through ·
donation
System engineeringreceives $2 million
RENITA FRETT
Contributing Writer
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"
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IBM is donating about $2 million
in donations to UCFs Institute for
Advance Systems Engineering.
According to th_e U.S. Department of Labor, computer systems
design and other related services is
expected to be one of the fastest
growing industries in the economy.
IBM and UCF are working
together to give students the tools
they need to prepare them for a
career in systems engineering.
System engineers design and
implement computer systems, software and networks, and determine
system . specifications, processes
and working parameters, according
to IASE.
The !ASE website states that
"these same systems also facilitate
the movement and delivery of global products and services that support worldwide markets such as
finance, energy resources and
health care systems:'
In addition, the website states
that the overall objective of system
engineering "is to ensure that system hardware and software support
human performance and business
outcomes:'
Ben Amaba, the worldwide sales
executive for IBM, said that
although IBM provides software
and consulting to other universities,
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Breaking
news on
your cell

Get UCF news sent to your cell
phone.Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.
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GET INVOLVED WITH
MORE THAN 400
ORGANIZATIONS
Knights of the Round Table will
offerstudents a chanceto get
involved with 400 student
organfzations. The event istoday
from 1:30 p.m. to ~:30 p.m. inthe
Student Union.

LOCAL &STATE, A2
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MAN KILLED AFTER
METAL STRUCTURE
FALl5ON HIM
ACentral Florida man was killed
when a metal structurefell on him
on Wednesday. Robert Sanford
Lewis, 61,waswelding the
structure.Police do not suspect
foul play.

GUATEMALAN MAN
LIES WHEN APPLYING
FOR CITIZENSHIP
"

•
(~

•

·"

GilbertoJordan, 54, admitted to
lying about being a Guatemalan
soldierwhenhe appliedfor U.S.
citizenship. He was involved in a
1982 massacre in Dos Erres and
faces up to10 years in prison.
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Cure for malaria could be in depths of the deep blue"sea
· ANTHONY SYROS
Contributing Writer

The cure for malaria
might be found in the
depths of the ocean.
According to the Centers for Disease Control,
malaria is a mosquitoborne

dise~e caused by a para- _
site. People diagnosed with
m alaria often suffer from
fever, chills and flu-like illnesses. If left untreated,
they may develop severe
complications and die.
In 2008, an estimated
190 million to 311 million
cases of malaria occurred
worldwide and 708,0001,003,000 people died, most
of them young children in
sub-Saharan Africa.
Debopam
Chakrabarti.
AMY SIMPSON/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
a molecu- Researchers at UCF, armed with a new$500,000 grant, aim at continuingto look
lar and at deep-sea life in hopes of finding dues to eliminating malaria.
microbiology professor for malaria for about two
Chakrabarti and his
and researcher decades and recently found team earned a grant from
at UCF, has promising results from the National Institutes of
been working studying numerous marine Health and National Institoward a cure specimens.
tute of Allergy and Infec-

tious Diseases for $500,000.
''We've started looking
at marine compounds with
the rationale that marine
biodiversity is significantly
larger. The number of
phyla in the ocean is much
larger than that in terrestrial systems," Chakrabarti
said
Drugs are becoming
increasingly ineffective
because of malaria's growing resistance, which
means there is no immediate hope for a vaccine, and
while there have been
some promising leads, they
usually fail in field studies.
Chakrabarti has been
working with the Harbor
Branch
Oceanographic
PLEASE SEE

OIL ONA4
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News and notices for
the UCF community
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New UCF students get
involved on campus
Knights of the RoundTable and other UCF students invite new students
to get involved in over 400
registered student organizations. Free snacks will
be given to those attending
and LINK Loot is available
to first-year students.
Get involved today
from 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
at the Student Union in
Room224.
For more information,
contact Sam of the Office
of Student Involvement, at
kort_org3@mail.ucf.edu
or go to the KORT website
at
kort.getinvolveducf.com.
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Build winning resumes
Through Career Services, students have less
than 30 seconds for
employers to first review
your resume. Learn to
design a resume that grabs
a recruiter's attention and
targets the job that best fits
you.
The event is today from
3 p.m. to 4 p.m. at Career
Services Room 185-C in
Ferrell Commons.
Contact Career Services at 407-823-2361 or
visit career.ucf.edu for
more information.

Barbara Ying Center to show

World Cup Final showdown

The World Cup Final is
this Sunday. Watch the
match at 2:30 p.m. on a 150inth projection screen at
. the Barbara Ymg Center.
For more information contact Rocky Blesso at 407823-6395.

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines

you may have missed

Central Florida man dies
after structure falls on him
FORT MEADE
Ronald Sanford Lewis, 61,
was killed Wednesday
when a metal structure he
was working on fell on
him. Authorities say he
was welding a large metal
structure that is used in
agricultural work. The
Polk County Sheriff's
office is investigating the
death and no foul play is
suspected

Ex-Guatemalan soldier
admits lying about massacre
FORT LAUDERDALE
- Gilberto Jordan, 54, a
former Guatemalan soldier, pleaded guilty on
Wednesday for lying
about being a soldier
when he applied for his
U.S. citizenship, which he
received in 1999. Jordan
participated in a 1982 massacre that took place in
Dos Erres, a Guatemalan
village. According to prosecutors, Jordan was part of
a unit that killed men,
women and children while
searching for rifles stolen
by guerrillas. He admitted
to killing an infant and
faces up to 10 years in
prison with a sentencing
set for Sept. 17.

Drawn together
UCF alum still aiming for success
HANNAH COFFMAN
Contributing Writer

Every day, Dave Mitchell
heads downtown to ·a trophy
shop where he spends the
majority of his time working,
but when he gets a few
moments of freedom, he pulls
out his blank white parchment
paper and a black felt tip pen
and lets his mind run loose.
On June 16, Mitchell, an
Orlando cartoonist and UCF
graduate of 1981, found out he
made it on the top 10 fmalist
list for the America's Next
Great Cartoonist contest.
''.A chance to get published
in something like The Washington Post, I really had to take
the shot," said Mitchell, who
first heard about the contest
through his former college
newspaper editor.
On June 23, the newspaper
announced the top five contestants still in the running for
the second challenge of the
three-part contest.
Mitchell was eliminated
from the second challenge, but
his optimism remains bright.
"It is great that I got this far,"
Mitchell said. "I'll still keep
working at it."
According to Mitchell, the
first challenge of the contest
required each contestant to
submit a comic strip having
only a two-week turnaround
During his busy season,
when he worked more than 40
hours a week, Mitchell managed to pull his resources
together, coming
up with
the

idea of Over Nite Sensation,
which he submitted and landed a top 10 spot.
Over Nite Sensation is a strip
about a middle-aged rocker
whose career is regenerated
after his band's song is sold for
a commercial
"I figured I'd try and transfer that through the filter of
being somebody in a garage
band," Mitchell said. "I have
friends in bands, and I've
played in a couple bands
myseU: so it's something I'm a
little familiar with."
Mitchell grew up with a passion for reading comic books
and expressing his love for art
by drawing cartoons.
"The comic medium, at its
best, does combine the best of
illustration and drawing with
writing, and I fmd that compelling be.cause I like t~e,"
Mitchell said
·
But it wasn't until he started
drawing cartoons at UCF that
Mitchell found his niche.
Mitchell worked as a cartoonist for what was then called the ·
Florida Technological University's FuTUre.
During his last two years,
theschoolchangeditsnameto
UCF and the newspaper transitioned into its current name.
It was his first time as a paid
and published cartoonist. averaging 16 strips a month.
"It taught me how to
draw fast on a dead/ J line," Mitchell said
~
After graduating
from UCF with a
bachelor's degree in
fme arts, Mitchell
expanded his horizons,
drawing
monthly cartoon
strips for a local
indie-rock paper
called Ink 19.
Graduating
from college was .
an
accomplishment, but there are
some things Mitchell
still misses about being in
school
.
For one, he misses the
camaraderie with his fellow classmates while
working for the Future.

"I really miss being in the
studio and just drawing for
three hours and not worrying
about anything but drawing,"
he said
Since then, Mitchell's publication history has been limited
to small press.
While maintaining a fulltime job outside of cartooning,
Mitchell has been able to
express his creative passion
beyond the newspaper.
He has designed T-shirts for
friends in local bands and has
also sold many of his fine art
paintings at local charity
events.
Now he is trying to focus on
"studio-type gallery art work''
and fme arts.
"I've never really seen a real
big leap between fme art and
cartooning," Mitchell said.
"There is no reason that cartooning doesn't have the
potential of being just as
important an art form as literature or fine art."
Mitchell fmds inspiration in
everyday life.
"They always say write
what you know, and so far I
know about being an artist
whose been struggling since
college to get a break," he said
· And catching a break isn't
easy. Throughout his career as
a cartoonist, Mitchell has heard
both positive and negative
feedback, but it's the constructive criticism that has helped
shape his ability.
"No one wants to read a cartoonist writing about being a
cartoonist," he said
He also lives by the advice
an editor told him several years
ago: A good joke sells a bad
drawing better than ·a bad
drawing will sell a good joke.
The contestants who made
it to the second challenge will
be competing for a cash prize
and a month's slot for a cartoon
strip in The Post.
"Beyond Over Nite Sensation, I can't say what I'll be
doing, but I'll be doing something;' Mitchell said.
Mitchell plans to continue
working with cartoons and fme
art and aiming for the top.
"The beauty of art and creative work is that, unlike sports
or something, your clock doesn't stop at 40," he said. "You can
still keep contributing and trying and working at it."

Pilot not injured after
crashing his plane on aroad
PUNTA GORDA - A
pilot reportedly crashlanded on a road after the
small plane went off a
ditch. Authorities said the
man was no longer in the
plane when emergency
crews arrived. The man
was not injured.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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LET US KNOW
LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY IN DETAIL
Today Today:
Partly cloudy all after-

PARTLY
noon. Winds NE at 6 mph. Ten percent chance of rain.
CLOUDY
Tonight: Partly cloudy all evening
High:94° with atwenty percent chance of
Low:75° rain. Winds Sat 7 mph.

~
•:, 1 : , ,..

.... .-.-1

Friday

High:94°
ISOLATED STORMS Low:76°

Saturday

High:92° ·
ISOLATED STORMS Low:76°

The Future is working to
compile information about
organizations and events in
the UCF commuruty for our
calendar on UCFNews.com
and the Around Campus
section of the paper.
If you know of any information you or your organization would like us to
include, send an e-mail to
Events.CFF@gmailcom
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Crist's veto of bill draws ire from opponents
COREY DAVIS
Contributing Writer

•

•

In a landmark decision in
early June, Gov. Charlie Crist
vetoed Florida House Bill 1143,
better known as the ''Ultrasound
Amendment."
Titls bill, which was passed in
April by the Florida Legislature,
required women to view an ultra-·
sound of the fetus or sign an optout form during the first
trimester when terminating a
pregnancy.
In a letter sent June 11 to interim Secretary of State Dawn
Roberts, Crist acknowledged his
own personal view of life but
vetoed the amendment, deeming
''personal views should not result
in laws that unwisely expand the
role of government and coerce
people to obtain medical tests or
procedures that are not medically necessary. In this case, such
action would violate a woman's
right to privacy."
The Florida Catholic Conference, a supporter of the bill,
expressed "extreme disappointment" with the veto.
In a statement released on its
website, the Conference said that
"HB 1143 would have ensured
that all women seeking an abortion during their·first trimester
are afforded the opportunity to
become fully informed before
choosing to have an abortion"
Supporters also said that the
opt-out clause in the House Bill
would protect women who
choose · not to view an ultrasound
UCF senior Krystle McMullan, a legal studies major, agrees
with the Catholic Conference.
"[The bill] does not require or
force a woman to view an ultrasound of the fetus," McMullan
~d "She can choose to 'opt out,'
meaning· she still has full control
over her decision With that said,
I do not see the basis of Gov.
Crist's veto; I do not think he
should have vetoed the bill."
Brandon Campbell, a senior
legal studies major, also shared
his thoughts about the bill.
· ''Viewing the fetus she's going .
to terminate only adds more

DAVE MARTIN / ASSOCIATED PRESS

Florida Gov. Charlie Crist, left, talks with reporters as he points to vessels of opportunity skimming for oil just off the beach in Pensacola Beach on June 25. In early June, Crist drew criticism from both
Republicans and Democrats when he vetoed House Bill 1143, a piece of legislation that would have required women to either get an ultrasound or opt out pf having one before getting an abortion.

knowledge and understanding to
the reality of her decision,"
Campbell said
Supporters of the veto, such as
the American Civil Liberties
Union of Florida, see this as a
great victory.
The ACLU website states that
they "stand firmly behind the
governor's decision," and the
group sees the veto as a victory
for women's rights as well as
reproductive rights, health care,
privacy and personal freedom.
In the eyes of the ACLU, this
bill would "have" drastically
undermined access to reproductive healthcare for Florida

women and allowed government
to dictate what types of health
insurance coverage private
employers may offer their
employees."
The College Democrats at
UCF actively worked to push
Crist into a veto.
"The College Democrats at
UCF stand against legislatic;)l:'.J. at
any level that would serve to
inhibit a woman's constitutionally protected right to choose to
end a pregnancy," Jay Shannon,
the president ofthe group, said in
a statement
In addition, Shannon pointed
out that the group's agreement

"with the governor's decision is
uncanny to our party's respect
for the Constitution and the
rights it bestows upon the people
of the United States:'
On the campaign frontline,
the opponents of Crist for the
U.S. Senate used this veto to cast
him as an opportunist who will
pander for votes.
In a statement, Marco Rubio,
the Republican candidate in the
election, lambasted Crist for his
decision
"Once again, Charlie Crist has
put politics ahead of principled
policy-making ... now Gov. Crist's
veto also clears the way for tax-

payer funding of abortion in
Florida." Rubio said.
Rubio also took a dig at Crist,
adding, "[Crist's] latest decision
is only the latest in a long·litany
of examples in which he has broken his word to Floridians."
On the other side of the aisle,
Democratic candidate Kendrick
Meek didn't have any kind words
to say of the governor's veto.
In a statement released on his
website, Meek said that "Gov.
Crist's veto today was a no-brainer. The governor can never
escape his anti-choice past however hard he tries to run away
from it."
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There's so much in life worth celebrating: anniversaries, reunions, triumphs - big and small.

•

•
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And Walt Disney World· R esort makes it easy for you to m agnify those moments .
Just go to DisneysCelebrationCentral.com today and see what magic is waiting especially for Florida Residents .
Make this the year to dream big ... wish h ard ... and celebrate at the place where dreams come true.
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Wxr, dreams come true
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Oil spill could impede group's search for a cure
FROM Al

Institute in Fort Pierce,
which has collected about
2,500 specimens.
The institute, a part of
Florida Atlantic University,
has used a submersible and
scuba divers to collect samples from shallow waters,
but Chakrabarti says there
is more biodiversity at even
larger depths.
Many of the specimens
were harvested in the Gulf
of Mexico and nearby areas
such as the Dry Tortugas
area that is about 80 miles
west of Key West
"There is possible concern about the recent oil
spill because many of our
samples are from the gul£
With the oil leak, which is
essentially spanning 500
miles in each direction now,
we don't know what effect
it will have on marine life
and
our
studies,"
Chakrabarti said
While birds and other
animals have the ability to
flee the area, many of the
species being studied in
Chakrabarti's research are
invertebrates such as
sponges, anemones and
coral
These types of animals
are immobile and are
anchored to something on
the ocean floor. Because of
this, it's possible that
mobile marine life will be
affected most significantly
by the oil spill
Despite the impending
damage to the nearby
ecosystem, Chakrabarti
will continue his research,
particularly among the 300
promising samples, in the
hopes offinding new thera. peutics for nµtlaria
"This is something the
world really, really needs,"
said junior Andrew Klein,
who has visited Africa with
his family for the past five
summers and has helped
set up medical centers and
schools in needy communi-

AMY SIMPSON / CENTRALFLORlbA FOTU'E .

.

Agroup of researchers at UCF are hopeful their examination of sea life will lead to a breakthrough in the treatment and prevention of malaria because of the diversity of life in those ecosystems.

ties.
'.'Most people just worry
about the HIV and AIDS
problem that's affecting
Africa. What they don't
realize is that malaria probably kills more people there
than anything else," Klein
said ·
Klein just returned from
Africa at the end of June
and is not happy with its
state of health.
"It's different over there.
The life expectancy is so
much lower and it doesn't
take much searching to find
someone dying of malaria
or some other disease.
I just really hope there is
a cure out there some- .

-:~ ·.
,,,;'.,!'

'What they don't
realize is that
malaria probably
kills more people
there than
anything else.'

•

- ANDREW KLEIN
JUNIOR

where, even if it's at the
bottom of the ocean and
hopefully we haven't
already killed it with oil,"
Klein said.

....
@2009MCT

Source: Global
Malaria Action Plan
Graphic: Eel! Polli
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Medical students' determination gets man care
FROM

•

,.

Al

aches, cramps and a fever,"
Thermosy said. "I didn't
feel like I was going to live."
His home and his job
had been destroyed by the
earthquake several months
earlier. Cut off from his
livelihood and without any
money, Thermosy did not
havetheresourcestofinda
doctor who could diagnose
his illness.
Even after his older
brother heard about Project
Medishare and convinced
Thermosy to travel 120
miles north to the organization's center in Port-auPrince, the situation didn't
look much brighter.
The doctors at ·Project
Medishare were able to
diagnose Therm.osy with
advanced leukemia, but

because ofthe conditions in
Haiti and his rapidly deteriorating condition, the doctors estimated that he had
less than a month to live.
Thermosy's only hope
for recovery was to be
rushed to an American hospital where he could get the
high-level care that he
needed, but the physician
who had been treating
Thermosy hadn't been able
to find a hospital in the U.S.
that would be able to take
him.
"[The physician] had
tried all ofher connections,
and she couldn't get him
help:' Miricle said "She was
so upset that she couldn't
do anything for him. I
remember she gave him her
North Face jacleet. She told
him he would be cold if he
ever made it to the United

States."
But the physician left
Thermosy in Mirick's care
shortly after she arrived.
"My first encounter with
him was when a doctor I
was working with asked me
to examine him because it
would be a good learning
experience because his
leukemia was so advanced,"
Miricle said. "She said, 'Look
at him because you'll never
see this again.' It was my
first patient experience, and
it seems really dehumanizing_because we were just
examining his disease, and
here's . this kid dying. We
were just learning from it."
Miricle decided to send
emails to her professors at
UCF, imploring them to
help Thermosy.
_
She also contacted the
MD Anderson Cancer Cen-

ter, the organization that
had sponsored her scholarship to UCE
Miricle knew that ifgiven
the proper equipment and
conditions,
Thermosy
could survive.
'1\lthough his tumor
burder was quite large, his
type of cancer was definitely treatable," Mirick said.
Clarence Brown, the
chiefexecutive officer at the
MD Anderson Cancer Center, immediately agreed to
take Thermosy on a charity
basis.
''Without any hesitation,
we said yes,'' Brown said.
'We certainly wanted to
honor her request.''
Once Miricle knew that
Thermosy would be admitted to MD Anderson, she
turned her attention to
obtaining a visa so he could
enter the U.S.
It only took a day to
secure a 3o-day travel visa,
but Thermosy's brother had
to travel bacle down to Jeremie to get Thermosy's birth
certificate in order to complete the pr9Cess.
The following day, Thermosywas flying to Miami in
a private jet with Mirick, her
classmates, retired Miami
Heat stars Alonzo Mourning and Tim Hardaway, and
Memphis Grizzlies star

Rudy Gay.

"'
COURTESY IBM CORP.

The partnership between UCF and IBM will give the school about $2 million in donations, induding a cadre of subject
matter experts who go to campus to help teach students and consult with professors.

IBM engineers investment

,.

Al

visit UCF often, according
to Amaba. He said they
the partnership with IBM usually have someone at
and UCF is unique UCF every month. .
because it's the first conUCF was chosen for
centrated effort of its kind this initiative for a number
for system engineering.
of reasons.
"Currently; the one we
According to Amaba,
established with the Insti- one of the reasons is
, tute for Advance Systems because UCF is the third
Engineering is our pre- largest university in the
miere
partnership," U.S. and has many disciAmaba said. 'We haven't plines in the engineering
established anything close field.
with what we have with
Amaba said that there is
the University of Central a gap between the people
Florida.''
in science technology and
IBM is investing in two engineering and math. and
major areas for UCF: soft- the IBM and UCF partnerware and consulting.
ship will help bridge the
According to Amaba, gap.
IBM is one of the biggest
He said UCF was also
software companies in the chosen because it is innoworld, and they're donat- vative and is well-known
ing software for UCF to internationally.
use in research and educaLastly; UCF was chosen
because of the university's
tion.
·The software will allow reputation.
students to get hands on
"UCF is in company
experience using IBM's with a lot of very strategic
most popular systems individuals with IBM,''
engineering software.
Amabasaid.
The IBM software will
"The customers around
also give students and fac~ [UCF] use [UCF] quite
ulty the tools to compete often: Disney World, Lockfor grants and to partici- heed Martin, the Navy, the
pate in research projects.
A.rmy;' Amaba said.
IBM is providing subAmaba said he sees
ject matter experts who more partnerships with
teach students and consult UCF in the future.
with professors. Subject
According to Waldematter experts come and mar Karwowski, professor
FROM

and chair of the UCF
Department of Industrial
Engineering and Management Systems, students
have already begun using
the software in the classrooms.
'We teach undergraduate and graduate courses
in system engineering, and
we have started using
some of the [IBM] software,'' Karwowski said.
''They also get exposed to
the different types of software.''
Karwowski said that
the students at UCF have a
better advantage with the
software that IBM has provided.
He said that the same
software is also used by
leading organizations all
around the world.
CNN Money rated systems engineering as the
No. 1 job in its 2009 Best
Jobs in America list.
Mathew Adamira is a
junior civil engineering
major.
Although he is not a
systems
engineering
major, he says that students in the field are lucky.
''I think it's lovely. IBM's
software is some of the
best software in the
world,'' Adamira said. ''I'
wish now l was a system
engineer:'

Mourning makes frequent trips to Haiti.
''It was the biggest smile
rve ever seen in my entire
life. It's indescribable. It was
a mix of awe, surprise, relief,
and [fear],'' Mirick said of
Thermosy's expression as
the plane flew over Miami
But her work with Thermosy wasn't done yet.
After landing in Miami,
Mirick, Thermosy, Lin and
McGrath all piled into
McGrath's Chevy Tahoe
and rushed to the MD
Anderson Cancer Center in
Orlando.
They stopped only once
during the five-hour drive

to eat at a McDonald's,
which was a welcome
departure from the rice and
beans they had eaten for
nearly every meal in Haiti.
'We had to get him to
the hospital right away, but
we always wanted him to
have something fun to
remember. So we decided
McDonald's was the most
American thing,'' Mirick
said. 'We got him a Big Mac
and fries and a shake, and he
just downed the shake
immediately and the fries
too. But the hamburger
came in a little box, and he
wasn't sure how you should
eat it, ifyou should eat it all
separately.
· ''I could see him looking
at me, out of the comer of
his eye, and when I took a
bite out of my hamburger,
he ate his too:'
They arrived at the MD
Anderson Center at 6 a.m.
on a Sunday morning, seven
days after Thermosy and
Miricle had met for the first
time.
After he was admitted
and stabilized, Mirick head-'
ed home, but not before
asking Rose Dupont, one of
her Creole-speaking classmates, to go to the hospital
and make sure Thermosy
knew he would be taken
careot:
"He didn't know what
was happening to him,''
Dupont said. "He didn't
know it was the treatment
he was receiving that was
making him nauseous. He
thought he was getting sicleer:•
It's been nearly a month
since Thermosy's stunning
trip from Haiti to the MD
Anderson Cancer Center,
and in that time Mirick has
worked tirelessly to help
him.
'When we got him to
MD Anderson, he was at
the hospital for two weeks,
and every day I would bring
him food and movies, just to
make sure everything was

OK," Miricle said.
Then faced with the
daunting prospect of helping Thermosy stay in
Orlando for his expensive
outpatient care, Mirick
turned to her UCF network
for help.
Helen Donegan, UCF's
vice president of community relations, raised more
than $1,000 to pay for Thermosy's outpatient boarding
at the Hubbard House after
he was released from the
hospital
Brittany Armstrong, a
UCF graduate, labored over
creating a formal trust on
behalf of Thermosy at the
Seacoast National Bank.
And the GHATES Foundation, a local nonprofit for
supporting Haitian immigrants in Orlando, with several UCF graduates on the
board, has found Thermosy
a host family and is working
on extending his visa.
"He's going to finish
school," Mirick said, "he's
only finished seventh grade,
so he's going to school''
It's been a busy month
for Thermosy as well, a
month that doctors in Haiti
thought he would never get
a chance to see.
"This is an amazing
story about a young boy living in a disaster zone [and]
being plucked from a
muddy tent to be transferred to one of the best
cancer treatment facilities
in the United States," Miricle said. .
"It is also a story about
friendship, and how great
things could not have been
accomplished without the
help of friends who are
medical students, physicians, and presidents of
hospitals,'' she said. "It's
something you can't walk
away from"
"Opportunities come
your way, and you just have
to take responsibility for it,"
Miricle said. ''You can't walk
away from it."
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NEW SMALL PLATES
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Taste around our
new small plates
menu of 30 items
from just $3

HOULIHAN'S
RESTAURANT +

BAR

9150 Internation al Dr.
407-363.0043
2600 E. Colonial Dr.
407.894-300°9
8520 W. lrlo Bron son Memorials Hwy.
407.809.0900
1148 University Blvd.
407.770.6990
houlihans.com
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2 FOR 1 DOMESTIC
DRAFTS, HOUSE WIN~
& WELL COCKTAILS

•
WILD MUSHROOM &
Af!UGUlA FLATBRfAO

C2010 Ho ullhan's Restaurants, Inc.
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CHRIS BOSH TO TEAM WITH
DWYANE WADE IN MIAMI
MIAMI - Chris Bosh wants to
contend for a championship. Dwyane
Wade wants some star-powered help.
The simplest solution, apparently,
was for them to team up in Miami.
Aperson with knowledge ofthe
decision told The Associated Press on
Wednesday that Bosh decided to join
the Heat and play alongside Wade,
another All-Star free agent. Bosh told
Wade it was "definite;'says the person
who spoke on condition of anonymity
because no contracts had been signed
and no one authorized the person to
reveal the decision publicly.
Still unclear, however, is this:
Whether Miami'sacquisition of Bosh
will come through a simple free-agent
signing or a sign-and-trade deal with
the Toronto Raptors.
ESPN first reported Bosh's decision.
Bosh and Wade are friends, were
Olympic teammates on the gold-medal
team in Beijing, dined together at times
during the free-agent interview process
last week in Chicago and were part of
that star-studded draft class in 2003
- Bosh went fourth, Wade fifth.
Now all eyes tum to the No. 1pick in
that class, LeBron James. The two-time
MVP plans to say which team he'll play
for next on ESPN Thursday night.
Bosh, Wade and James have talked
about playing together. Ifthat plan is to
be truly hatched, it would have to
happen in Miami.
Henry Thomas, the agent for both
Bosh and Wade, did not return calls or
e-mails early Wednesday from the AP.
Calls to Wade and two representatives
{Qr the 2006 NBA finals MVP also were
not returned.
Bosh and Wade could formally
become teammates assoon as
Thursday, when the NBA moratorium
on signing contracts expires. Under NBA
rules, the Heat cannot confirm any
contracts until 12:01 a.m.Thursdai
although players are allowed to agree
to deals before the signing window
opens.
"I have nothing official from anyone;'
Raptors general manager Bryan
Colangelo said in atext message to the
AP.
The Raptors do have several signand-trade options from teams
interested in acquiring Bosh, who
averaged career-bests of24.0 points
and 10.8 rebounds last season for
Toronto.

Cunningham takes
trip to Olpe Town

for 10 World Cup
RYAN BASS
Sports Editor

Thousands of miles away from the U.S.,
UCF men's soccer head coach Brian Cunningham was talcing in the sights and sounds of the
atmosphere that is the 2010 World Cup in
South Africa.
He took a turn by a lighthouse, standing
near one of South Africa's most notable monuments in the Cape of Good Hope, taking in
the surroundings.
Then he was spotted and recognized,
despite being oceans away from his post in
Orlando.
'We were at the Cape of Good Hope and
we came walking down from a little point
there by the lighthouse and ran into two girls
from Winter Springs who graduated high
school with one of our women's soccer players;' Cunningham said "They just happened
to recognize me. Here you are on the tip of
Africa, and I come walking down and they are
like, '.A.ren't you the soccer coach at UCF?' And
I was like, 'How are you?' That was pretty
unique:'
That encounter was just one of many
unique moments for Cunningham, who got
the opportunity to travel to Cape Town to see
the world's greatest sporting spectacle, the
FIFA World Cup, in action.
He was invited by and traveled with one of
his best friends, Andy McMorran, the head
coach of the Northern Ireland under-18
national team. They stayed in Muizenberg and
got to do some sightseeing around the city.
"Three matches were over the course oflO
days, and then in between those matches, we
did all the sightseeing," Cunningham said.
"We went to the Cape of Good Hope, saw
African penguins and went to an amusement
park one day."
But the trip wasn't all about the scenery for
Cunningham. He got the opportunity to see
three matches up close, most notably the
game between England and Algeria. He also
got to experience two countries coming
together combined with soccer fans in general to watch a match.
"You have a couple ofdifferent things going
on in that stadium that is so much fun,'' Cunningham said "You have the fans of those two
opposing countries attending the match, you
have soccer fans like myself and then you also
have the people of South African that are
given tickets to attend matches. The atmosphere is unbelievable.''
When it comes to his home town, Cunningham was rooting for the U.S. and got to catch
a glimpse of their game against Slovenia. He
was shocked by the amount of American support in attendance in South Africa.
"More American fans have bought tickets
to these World Cup games than any other fans
across the world, which is unique in itself as
well," Cunningham said "I really think ESPN
PLEASE SEE

CHRIS DUHON SIGNS DEAL
WITH ORLANDO MAGIC

•

•
•
•

ORLANDO - The Orlando Magic
tried to sign Chris Duhon in free agency
two years ago only to watchhim go to
NewYorlc.
Theyfinally got their man Tuesday.
Duhon reached an agreement with
the Magic for a $15million, four-year
deal, his agent said.Teamscan't
officially sign free agents until Thursday.
Agent Kevin Bradbury told The
Associated Press that the chanceto play
for a championship contender was
enough to sway Duhon to the Magic
this time. Duhon fills a much-needed
role behind starter Jameer Nelson and
could step into thestarting spot should
aninjury occur.
"The last time Chriswasafree agent,
the Magic obviously pursued him hard;'
Bradbury said."Chris didn't forget that,
and he has a lot of respect for that
team. The Magic called right away."
ESPN.com first reported the deal.
Duhon spent the last two years
starting for the NewYork Knicks, never
really living up to expectationsand
falling out of favor with coach Mike
D'Antoni. He averaged 7.4 points and
5.6 assists per game last season.
Du hon'sfirst four seasons came with
the Chicago Bulls, who drafted him in
2004. The Magictried to sign Duhon in
2008 before hewent to New Yorlc.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

•
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UCF soccer coach Brian Cunningham got a chance to travel to
South Africa to take in the sights and sounds of the World Cup as
well as see some of the history of the South African culture.
·

James gets stage to himself, just like he planned
Summer is supposed
to be a tranquil season, a
time bereft of stress when
people can sit back and
just enjoy the sun and, in
Florida's case, the rain.
The same goes for
sports. We have the MLB
All-Star Game and all the
festivities it brings. Aside
from that, though, there is
not much.
There are two World
Cup games remaining, and
NFL teams are already
done with their organi7.ed.
team activities, and w e are
about a month from the
start of the preseason.
There really is not a

PADRICK BREWER
Staff Writer

whole lot going on.
But in the middle of an
otherwise serene summer,
the NBA has thrown a
massive kegger into the
mix with its round of free
agency.
My colleague Ryan Bass
wasn't joking when he

wrote that this period was
going to be akin to a holiday.
If reports are to be
believed, Dwyane Wade
and Chris Bosh have
decided to join forces and
sign with the Miami Heat
and niake a concerted
effort to lure LeBron James
south to complete the talented troika.
Wade's and Bosh's decisions come right before
James picks his future
team, a choice he will
make on national televi.sion Thursday night.
The "will they, won't
they, where will they''

drama has been in full
swing since July 1, with
daily updates about who is
the front-runner for whom
It's hard to give much
credence to those past
reports now, though.
New Jersey Nets owner
Mikhail Prokhorov had
apparently impressed
James with his "how to be
a billionaire" proposal.
However, now the Nets
look to be out of the running sitting well behind
Cleveland and Miami in
the James sweepstakes.
Chicago was supposed
to have everything James
wanted, superb young tal-

ent with enough space for
hini and Bosh. But in
Wednesday's reports,
Chicago is mentioned as
mere afterthought as
James' potential destination.
But maybe this is the
way James wanted it.
Maybe he never wanted to
create the NBA'.s version of
the Justice League - or
Avengers, if you prefer
interesting comics.
Part ofJames' persona
the past few years has been
his unyielding desire to be
a global icon, and you don't
PLEASE SEE
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Trip to benefit players
FROM

A6

did a fantastic job
embracing this tournament, and of course they
are showing everything
live, but the American
fans picked up on it too."
From a coaching standpoint, Cunningham got a
chance to analyze some of
the best players in the
world. Some of those tactics he will take back with
him and apply to his
coaching scheme in
Orlando.
''You can take different
things like tactics that different teams employ in
different games," he said.
"We fmd that a lot of
teams may have one or
two special players, and
what's fun to watch is
what tactics the other
team will employ to try to
diffuse that situation ....
Obviously, from a tactical
standpoint, you can learn
so much from watching
those games live as you
canon TV."
As for his players, he
hasn't had much contact
with them this offseason,
but he has had a lot of

COURTESY BRIAN CUNNINGHAM

them asking about his trip.
He plans to break down
game film of the World
Cup to help his team play
on a higher level
''What we are doing is
we will go back and watch
live games on video so the
team can see different
players, different positions and how they interact," Gunningham said. ''I
didn't talk to them about
[anything] in particular,
other than telling them
that everyone needs to
experience going to a

World Cup."
This wasn't Cunningham's only trip oversees,
as he got an opportunity
to attend the 2008 Euro
Championships a couple
of years ago.
It might not be his last
trip to the World Cup as
welL
"Brazil in 2014," Cunningham said of the next
World Cup location. ''My
assistant is Brazilian, and
we're already going to
start planning for our next
trip:'

A6

get to have worldwide
recognition ifyou don't
milk your opportunities
for all they are worth.
1bink The Bachelor's
Jake and Vienna, or·
Spencer Pratt and Heidi
Montag. When you have
the chance to be at the
forefront of the national
consciousness for an
extend amount of time,
you don't make quick or
intelligent decisions, not if
you want people to keep
watching.
And James' press con-,
ference/IV show/onehour slurp-fest on ESPN
on Thursday is the culmi.nation of it alL
What better way to end
all the speculation than by
joining the largest sports
network in a manipulation
of massive proportions?
· And yeah, I'll probably
be watching, as will a great
number ofpeople.
Think of it like that rich
kid in high school who
invited everyone to his
house for a pool party.
Sure, it's going to be
awkward, and you would
probably be better served
doing something that is
actually fun, but you make
your way over there anyway, because, well. everywill
be
there.
o e else
Ft.(7'.
.

lncke promoted to
recruiting coordinator
Sports Editor

Heat try to steal the show
FROM

Sports briefs

RYAN BASS

Not only did head coach Brian Cunningham attend matches at the World Cup,
but he also got to see some of the monuments around South Africa.

A7

Over the past couple of
years, UCF women's basketball assistant Courtney
Locke has been essential
in developing some of the
. Knights' young talent.
Now she'll be in charge
of recruiting it as well.
Locke was promoted to
recruiting coordinator,
head coach Joi Williams
announced Tuesday.
Locke has been crucial
in helping players like
Angelina Mealing, Chelsie
Wiley and Aisha Patrick
improve their games.
"Since joining our staff
Courtney has proven to be
a valuable asset to our program both on the court
and with our recruiting
efforts," Williams said in a
release. "She is certainly
deserving of this promotion and I am confident
that she will continue to
help us build a championship program."
In addition to recruiting, Locke has been
responsible for working
with the team's perimeter
players and has assisted in
scouting.
joined the
Locke
Knights prior to the 2009
season, a year in which the
Knights were able to cap-

ture the conference championship and grab a bid to
the NCAA tournament.
"I'm both excited and
thankful for this opportunity,"' Locke said in a press
release. "I have really
enjoyed my two seasons
working at UCF and look
forward to continuing to
help build this program in
the coming years."
Before coming to the
Knights, Locke was an
assistant at the University
of Texas San Antonio.
With with the Roadrunners, she helped lead the
team to one of their best
seasons in history when
they posted a 23-10 record
in2007-08.
They made the NCAA
tournament that year for
the first time in their 27year history.
With with UTSA, she
served as the team's
recruiting coordinator and
camp .director. Like with
UCF, she was also in
charge of scouting the
opposing team and helping
develop the perimeter
players.
Locke was a four-year
letterman at Rutgers in her
playing days from 2002-06.

UCF officially switches to Nike
July 1 marked more
than just the start of NBA

Free agency.
For UCF, it marked the
start of a new generation,
as they started a new contract with Nike to become
the
official
apparel
provider to the Knights'
athletic programs after a
squabble with adidas over
Nike shoes worn by Marcus Jordan, son of NBA
icon Michael Jordan,
before the Knights season
opener last season.
"Our student athletes
are excited about it, our
fans are excited about it
and our coaches are excited about it," UCF Director
of Athletics Keith Tribble
told the Orlando Sentinel.
The program has yet to
unveil it's new uniforms,
although head coach
George O'Leary confirmed the new apparel
has arrived. The team
ordered jerseys in white,
gold and black.
Jordan, who said there
was an agreement clause
in his letter of intent that
he could wear his father's
Nike shoes at UCF, but
adidas quickly said he had
to wear the team apparel
once he entered the lineup.
The dispute led UCF
and adidas to split, leaving
the Knights to scramble
for another sponsor.

WILFREDO LEE / ASSOCIATED PRESS

Dwyane Wade is staying in Miami, where he has spent each of his seven NBA
seasons. He has lured former Raptors forward Chris Bosh to play in Miami.

And that is really the
whole point to James. It's
not about being good, and
it's not about being smart
It's about being ubiquitous.
Sure, Wade and Bosh
made the first splash after the tiny ripple of
Amar'e Stoudemire signing with New York - but
James is going to have the
poc,ll all to himselfThurs-

day night.
So maybe the James
blowout will be popular,
and maybe he'll break the
hearts of Miami fans.
But it will be all right
for the Heat ifJames doesn't RSVP for the soiree in
South Beach.
Because even without /
the guest of honor, it's
looking like it will be one
hell of a party.

COURTESY UCFATHLETICS.COM

Cou·rtney Locke was promoted to the Knights reauiting coordinator,according to head coach Joi Williams on Tuesday.She
has been crucial in helping develop some of the Knights' best players in Angelina Mealing, Chelsie Wiley and Aisha Patrick.

All students and faculty of
UCF can play everyd~y for
•vaild until October 31st Call the golf shop for details. 863-420-2652

11651 University Boulevard
407-513-9000
ResidencelnnUCF.com

•99 Fully Equipped Suites
•Complimentary Full Breakfast Buffet
•Complimentary Social Hour
M·TH 6:00pm · 7:30pm

•Daily Housekeeping Service
•Outdoor Pool, Jacuzzi &Sportscourt
•High Speed Internet Access
1518 Clubhouse Blvd.,

Davenport, FL 33837
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· Passafire w/
"Savi Femandez
@lheSodal
·9p.m.
$10

Authority Zero
w/Lionize,
llte_Atta_ck@

BackBooth
8p.m.
$12-$14

At 23, the UCF alumna is
the owner of Boutique
Twenty Two, a trendy
women's clothing store in
the University Commons
plaza on Alafaya Trail.
The store opened in January, and since then, Naumann has targeted not just
UCF students, but young
professionals looking for a
place to shop.
The boutique features
brands like 7 For All
Mankind, BCBGeneration,
Free People and Lucy Love.
The boutique is also the
only place where UCF students can buy gameday
dresses in variants of black,
gold and white to wear to
school sporting events.
Natalie Kim, a former
classmate of NaumannBaker's husband, designed
the gameday dresses. Naumann-Baker
approached
- Kim after learning tliat she
had · previously designed
gameday dresses for UF, FSU
and the University of Georgia.
'We try to keep a variety
of prices," Naumann-Baker
said. 'We try to have things
in here that you won't find
anywhere else."
New inventory is brought
in every three months from
market events held in Atlanta
and New York. These events
feature clothing lines from
designe,;s to be bought by
clothing customers.
The constant update of
new items is one that Carly
Turner, a current employee
at the boutique, said is
one of the store's
strong suits.
"The variety
[is the best part
of ~e store].
For us, we are
always getting
new
things,"
Turner

II)
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COURTESY SAMANTHA NAUMANN-BAKER

Boutique Twenty Two, located in University Commons across from UCF, sells brand-name dothing and gameday dresses for students.

said. "Other stores some- to pursue a career in the
times carry the same items industry.
for months, but we bring in
It wasn1t until she was getnew inventory all the time. ting ready to take the LSAT
We have something for that she realized she wasn't
passionate about law.
everyone."
The idea for the store
So in August 2009, instead
came about through conver~ of taking the test, Naumannsations with other girls about Baker began the process of
how there needed to b e a · small-business ownership
mall or boutique near the and drew up a business plan
UCF campus, since many to present to banks in order
were · growing weary with to acquire a business loan.
having to drive so far to find
She also began a mentora mall.
.
ship with a family friend in
"I thought the location Sarasota who had been runwas great, because it was so ning her own boutique
..
•.
clpse to campus, and since for 30
UCF is the largest school
in Florida, I knew there
was a market for it," Naumann-Baker said.
She is the first to admit,
though, that owning a boutique was never something
she had seriously considered while in school
Although the former legal
studies major had always
liked fashion, Naumann-Baker had
never thought

years.
It was there that she

; I)

learned the ins and outs of
the business.
"I learned how to shop at
market, how to buy items
wholesale but price them at
retail, as well as how to set
up the store to make it presentable to customers and
how to deal with employees:'
Naumann-Baker said. '.'It was
PLEASE SEE
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Sinbad@ Hard
Rock live,
Ortando
7p.m.
$3S
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Roblhomas@
Universal
Studios
9p.m.
Free wladmiwon

·Junkie Rush w/
Afterglow
Radio, Guests
9p.m.
$8-$10
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French toast bliss with a side of PB&J, bananas
Savory morning meals
of sausage, eggs and bacon
never really appealed to
my personal tastes. It
always seems more difficult to get the day started
when you're in a sodiuminduced comma
rll be honest I rarely
eat breakfast. My morning
ritual includes a Starbucks·
coffee with a side of the
New York Post.
So for me to actually
want to eat breakfast,
there must be French toast
involved somewhere.
There's something
irresistibly delicious
about the crunchy, fl

DANIEL RALLEO
Columnist

warm morsels of eggsoaked, pan-fried goodness.
Coincidently, I also
enjoy peanut butter and
jelly sandwiches, as most
college students do.
The simplicity of purchasing an entire loaf of

bread with two jars and
being fed for weeks on
end is wonderful on a
college budget. I would
say that it follows Ramen
as the textbook example
of a college student diet.
So ... how about.peanut
butter and jelly French
toast for a unique take on
a breakfast classic?
Literally take a peanut
butter and jelly sandwich
(add banana slices if
you're feeling crazy),
coat it in the egg mixture, and place on a
skillet for three minutes
on each side and you're
good to gorge yourself!

Peanut butter, jelly and
banana French toast

·,

8 slices of whole
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AISLE SEAT

Meeting leads to dream internship
TABITHA ROGERS
Contributing Writer

•
Cou~y 20th Century Fox

PREDATORS {R)
Amercenary reluctantly leads a
group of elite warriors who come to
realize they'.ve been brought
together on an alien planet... as prey.
With the exception of a disgraced
physician, they are all cold-blooded
killers - mercenaries, Yakuza,
convicts, death squad members human "predators" that are now
being systematically hunted and
eliminat~d by a new breed of alien
Predators.
Directed by: Nimrod Antal
Starring: fopher Grace, Adrien Brody, Alice

Braga, DannyTrejo, Laurence Rshbume

•

l ~-

Courtesy Universal Pictures

DESPIC"BLE ME (PG}

S~rrounded liy a small army of
mil)ions1·we discover Gru {voiced by
Steve Catell), planning the biggest
heist in the history of the world. He
del(ghts in all things wicked and
van11uishes all who stand in his way.
Until the day he encounters the
immense will of three little orphaned
girlf ~ho look at him and see
something that no one else has ever
seen:_,a potential Dad.
Directed by: Pierre Coffin, Chris Renaud,
5,ergiq:Pablos
, .,·
Stamhg: Steve Carel!, Jason Segel, Kristen
Wiig, Miranda Cosgrove, Ken Jeong, Bsie
Rsher, Dana Gaier

The Last Airbender 3D

Lekita Logan. a senior
interpersonal and organizational communications
major, got the opportunity
to be a production assistant backstage at the BET
Awards in Los Angeles on
June 27.
Logan. 21, started out as
an intern and ended up
landing a job with the television network.
The opportunity began
with a chance encounter
at a National Association
of Black Journalists Convention in August 2009.
Logan joined the
organization because it
caters to communication
skills like public relations
and TV broadcasting.
The convention took
place in Tampa, where she
met with a BET representative who gave her the
informationsheneededto
contact the president of
the public relations
department.
Logan avoided the
application
process
because of the contacts
she met in Tampa, and
within a couple ofmonths
she was offered an internship.
In January, she started
interning with BET by
attending events in Flori~
da that were held by the
network and assisting

...
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ToyStory3
(G) 12:051:502:404:255:15 7:107:509:45
10:35
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(G) 11 :40am 2:15 4:507:3510:10

TheA-Team
(PG-13) 12:45 3:30 6:45 9:30
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(PG) 11 :35am2:50 6:50 10:00

Get Him to the Greek
. (RJ 7:15 9:50

Killers
. (PG-13) 7:4010:15

Marmaduke
-_(PG) 11 :50am 2:20 5:00

them at these events.
In April, she was
offered to work, as an
intern, backstage at the
BET Spring Bling in Daytona Beach.
After Spring Bling, she
was still interning for the
network and attending as
many events as she could
Little did she knowthat
on May 27, she would
receive a call that would
land her among the stars.
The call offered her a
position as production
assistant at the BET
awards. Her responsibilities would include working with talent backstage
during and before the
show.
''I was nervous at first,
because I was going to Los
Angeles and I didn't know
anyone over there, but the
BET staff looked out for
me and treated me like
family," Logan said ''I was
among CEOs, vice presidents and managers. It
was a great opportunity to
network."
Only six other people
were offered this opportunity.
"I guess_ they finally
noticed my work ethic,"
~he said
Lisa DeLoach was also
offered a position to work
on the show and worked
alongside Logan -as an
intern.
·
"Lekita gives no per-

Although she wasn't able
to interact with everyone,
she did get to know quite a
few celebrities such as Soulja Boy, Vivica A. Fo:it, Bow
Wow and Tia and Tamera
Mowry.
"She was always straightforward with the celebrities;'
Deloach said
Logan wanted to make
sure she didn't act out of her
character.
Logan now works as a
freelancer for the network.
When they hold events in
Florida, she is one ofthe people they call
She was offered other
opportunities and will be
working with upcoming
artists.
COURTESY LEKITA LOGAN
Logan said she would like
Lekita Logan with Soulja Boy at the BET Awards last month. Logan recently returned
from California, where she worked as a production1~ssistant at the show.
to continue working in the
entertainment industry and
cent effort in everything she ers, tQ the stage and making hopes to one day have the
does," Deloach said "The sure they were supplied with . chance to be president of a
night of the awards, when ~rything th~ needed.
major network.
she was done with her
"Sh~ we13.t . there with a
"Don't sit around and
department, she would work purpose and she accom- wait for opportunities to
with other departments to plished it;"" Deloach said
come your way. Be aggresSome of · the artists sive and go after what you
help them accomplish their
duties:•
indudeq Trey Songz, Chris , want," Logan said ''Never in
Her duties consisted of Brown, 1;.L and Qµeen Lati- a million years did I think I
escorting artists to their trail- fah, the host of the show.
would be where I am today:•
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Dream helps
store startup

(PG) 11:30am 2:054:407:15 9:50

The Last Airbender
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a lot."
As a non-business
major, Naumann-Baker
had to quickly'learn how
to create a business from
~cratch and how to rim
- -lt.-~~~- -· ,
"The hardest part of
the process was just
starting up, actually writing it down on paper, creating a business plan,
getting a loan," Naumann-Baker said. "I wasn't a business major, and
so I had no experience in
having to do any of that."
Deborah Naumann,
Naumann-Baker's mother, was one _o f the people
closest in helping her
throughout the process
and is impressed by her
daughter's accomplishments.
"I thought it was a
great idea. I thought it

Baker
--·•= - - - -

was
a
great
research
on · her
part,"_
Naumann
said. "She
has
bet:t,I'He

.F·un
,".s· ·-HE
I .. . -

COUNT
Census 2010

-"" '

very responsible. She
was very prepared for
everything and is doing
well"
Naumann-Baker said
that although she had no
experience in business,
the most important
things to have in creating
one is passion and faith
in yoursel£
"If you're passionate
and have faith in your
product, I believe it'll
work and you'll succeed," she said. ''You
have to go after it. I'm
glad I didn't go to law
school. I'm glad I pursued my dream."
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Breakfast made
easy and quick
FROM

AB

wheat bread
3eggs
lcupmilk
1 teaspoon ground
cinnamon
1 teaspoon pure
vanilla extract
Non-stick cooking
spray
2 tablespoons butter
Peanut butter and
jelly (to taste)
1 banana, sliced
1 teaspoon powdered sugar (to garnish)
In a bowl, beat
together the eggs, milk,
cinnamon and vanilla
extract.
Spray the skillet or
griddle with cooking
spray and melt a small
portion of the butter.
Assemble four
peanut butter, jelly and
banana sandwiches.
Working in batches,
dip the sandwiches in
egg mixture, let the
excess drip off and
place in the skillet,
cooking until each side
is golden brown.
Top with powdered
sugar and maple syrup
and enjoy!
*Going all 01\t? If

you have the extra time,
combine diced bananas
with a small amount of
honey and serve atop
French toast sandwiches
with a dollop of whipped
cream and powdered
sugar.
We eat with our eyes
first and this is a sure-fire
way to spruce up the visual presentatioIL
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Revamp system
to curb cheating
C

heaters never prosper,
Yes, if you didn't already
especially at UCF's
know, Big Brother is watchtesting center.
ing very intently as you take
UCF made it in The New a test.
York Times on Monday in
Oh, and don't even bothan article about how our
er wearing a hat when you
testing center prevents
go to take a test. You will be
cheating. Apparently, the
asked to either wear it backtesting center is doing a
ward bro-style or remove it
heck of job keeping us in
completely.
line.
This is because the
According to the article,
answers could be written on
cheating has decreased to 14 the brim, or, some high-tech
incidents out of 64,000
microphone could be plantexams in the spring term.
ed inside letting your friend
We wonder if there were tell you all the answers.
students who were simply
It reminds us of that
smart enough not to get
scene in Old School when
caught, although that would they use microphone-laden
be fairly difficult considerpencils to cheat.
ing how intense these measThis is serious business,
ures are.
and it's worrisome that such
The testing center no
extremes are necessary.
longer allows students to
These measures came to
chew gum during tests, for
be not only because techit could be used as a way to
nology has made cheating
conceal talking into a
so easy, but also because it
hands-free cell phone
seems like students have
device.
become disconnected from
We can't help but laugh
learning.
when we think of someone
We also feel that many
actually attempting this
students don't see certain
Mission Impossible-style
forms Qf cheating as cheating.
move.
The computers are posiAsk any professor who
tioned so that it is easy to
has ever assigned a research
spot someone using a bidpaper if they had students
den camera to take a picture who felt it was OK to copy
of the screen to show a
and paste a few lines from
the Internet without any
friend later.
Scratch paper is permitcitation.
ted, but it must be stamped
Not only is it likely that
with the date and turned in
they have seen it before, but
at the end of the test. .
the student probably also
Should a prompter sushad no clue this was a form
pect cheating, he or she will of plagiarism
direct a camera to the susIt has gotten to the point
pected cheater, and it will
where most professors use
be burned on a CD for later tumitin.com to catch plagiaevidence.
rism.
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So much for trust.
Some universities
require students to take an
online class about plagiarism and pass a test on it
before they can register for
classes.
It might not be such a
bad idea for UCF to invest
in this concept instead of
channeling money into
cheating prevention measures in the testing center.
We are not against the
actions taken by the testing
center - in fact we fmd
them completely necessary
- we're just concerned
why so many feel the need
to cheat in the first place.
When college becomes
more about your GPA than
actual skill-building, of
course students will take
whatever means necessary
to race to the top.
But this isn't a justification or an encouragement
to cheat.
We just question a system which makes students
so GPA-orientated that they
are willing to risk their
entire education to get a
good grade.
Undergraduate years
shouldn't just be about
passing a fmal exam and
taking whatever means necessary to do so.
These years should be a
time to build your skills and
your ability to think critically.
· Perhaps if classes
focused more on these
aspects of learning instead
of a test at the end of a
term, fewer students would
be inclined to cheat.

~

The f~ture enc'Ourages comments from readers.In order to be considered for publication,
letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we may edit for length. Subrnitthem online
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Crist's veto
makes statement
I

•
•

t looks like Gov. Charlie
Crist got it right. Last .
month, he vetoed a bill
that would have seriously
infringed a woman's right to
choose.
The bill would have
forced women seeking an
abortion to get an ultrasound in the first trimester
- when most abortions
occur - and listen to a doctor describe the fetus, unless
they signed a form not to do
so.
It's scary to think how
this even came to be. Antiabortion activists actually
sat down and thought, "Hey,
wouldn't it really help our
cause for a doctor to
describe, in detail, a fetus
sitting inside the womb of a
woman seeking an abortion?
Yeah, that should really
change her mind."
It wouldn't shock us if
the bill had provisions for
the doctor to convince the
already traumatized woman
that she ·was about to give
birth to the next Tim Tebow.
You can't deny it would
make for another great
Super Bowl commercial.
What's more upsetting is
that the bill had conditions
so that tax dollars wouldn't

,.,

tl

cover elective abortions.
·we know what you're
thinking: ''Well, why should
my tax dollars cover another
person's abortion?"
Here's why: It's pretty
likely that much more of
your tax dollars would have
gone into raising that
unborn fetus had it been
born.
Crist responded to the
bill by saying it"... places an
inappropriate burden on
women seeking to terminate
a pregnancy. Personal views
should not result in laws
that unwisely expand the
role of government and
coerce people to obtain
medical tests or procedures
that are not medically necessary."
To us that's putting it
lightly.
We fmd it funny that the
same conservative politicians who complain about
big government interfering
in the lives of citizens found
it OK to attempt to place
such constraints on a pregnant woman.
If you hate big government, then you should especially hate it when it comes
to anything involving health
care.

We bet anti-abortion
politicians would have been
less inclined to bash health
care reform had these types
of measures been in President Barack Obama's plan.
To us, Crist actually did
a very conservative thing by
vetoing the bill.
He felt that, despite his
own personal beliefs, giving
the government this type of
power over women seeking
abortions was unfair and
unconstitutional.
Who cares about his
"anti-abortion past"?
His decision was based
upon what was best for all,
not just those with his
beliefs. More than half of
voters wanted him to veto
the bill.
He listened to the wants
of Floridians, not lobbyists
from the right wing.
Republican State Sen.
Andy Gardiner, who sponsored the ultrasound provision. responded to Crist
vetoing the bill by saying, "If
you really wanted people to
change hearts, what better
way than to see a heartbeat.
There are a lot of broken
hearts today."
Well, senator, not here
there aren't.

~·
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Education offers no
easy play on words
It just took me no
bad.
less than 12 hours to do
So I wrote an ORAone homework assignTION to tell her that I
ment, and most likely
was sorry. Unfortunatehalf of them will be
ly, I SINGED the paper
wrong. Oh; and I wasn't
and can now barely read
even able to finish all of
my oration.
them in that time; I didI called the company
n't do the last three
that made the loom to
problems - 12 hours
VERIFY that I could still
was simply all the time I
purchase my mother the
LACY PAPADEAS
Guest Columnist
had to dedicate to it.
same loom. I knew she
Therefore this colwould BROOD if she
umn is a note to anyone in or
didn't have the same exact one, but
going into education-especially
they didn't answer, and all I heard
but not limited to, children's eduon the other end of the phone was
cation.
a DRONE.
My oldest son. who is in sevI go into the kitchen and get out
enth grade, recently came home
all the INGREDIENTS to .make my
with this assignment: "I have these eggs and bacon. I chose my
20 vocabulary words and my
favorite plate to eat off of; it has a
teacher says I have to write a story beautiful LUSTER
using all of them She says I can
I got a cup out of the cabinet
just do ten sentences though and
which made me quite PEEVISH,
because it was dirty.
not the usual twenty."
·~e you kidding me? An adult
I go into the dinµlg room and
couldn't think of a logical story
get out a very UNIQUE antique
using these words in ten sencup and use that instead. Oh how I
tences. That's completely ridicuYEARN to eat these delicious eggs
lous. Here, give me the words. I'll
and bacon. Just as my breakfast
write it for you." He sits over my
was CULMINATING, the dog
shoulder.
came up and got next to the sofa,
"Let's do them in order to make which I hate, so I GOAD him to
it even harder." I excitedly say.
move.
Man I wish dogs were LtTERI begin typing as if I don't even
have to think about what comes
ATE, they don't even know what
next, which equally surprised both "move out of the way" means.
ofus.
After breakfast I watched a few
MISCELLANEOUS, shows on telHere was the result: I woke up
this morning and had an unusually evision. Then my mother walked
into the room and was
ANIMATED look on my face. I
was DOWNRIGHT happy.
SEETHING, "George, why is my
I think I will INDULGE in my
loom lying on the floor in the hallfavorite breakfast: eggs and bacon. way and not standing UPRIGHT?"
As I was walking downstairs I
I have no idea what teachers are
accidentally stepped on my moththinking asking a 12-year-old to do
er's LOOM, which made me feel
that.
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Do you think
turnitin.com is good?
ANEL CARMENATES

DUNCAN WEACHOCK

JAKE GIBBS

Business pending, freshman

~usic, freshman

Philosophy, senior

"I've never really used it so I
don't know what its like, but I
hear that some people don't
like it."

"Possibly."

Ji

,I;

"Absolutely .I feel that it's a
great website."

.,.
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HOWARD BARR

LINDSEY MORGAN

Micro/molecular biology, freshman

Biology, freshman

"I feel that it's a good source. I
feel that if you are going to
cheat, you should get caught."

"Yes, I used it in high school."

NICOLAS FERRARO
Business, junior

"I've never used it."
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The Cre5t at Waalord l..a<es
. Luxuy Ccni:> 2tx-,Qba, w.tl, ~ pod. Wm rd.,$ 475roormiale
Cal (407)247-6423

UCF!NE ORLANOO
Cdorial Pane Luxuy Aµs
1 & 2 Bed"OOms Free WD, pod,

fitness center, paoos.
ZlOO Ero, Ci: 407-67Sa'.ll1

1
6

LEATHER LNING RCXJM SEI In

oo;ii:1al pas1ic, never used. Ot;J
(:fire $3000, &ailire $975. Can
deiver.CalBil(~
CHERRYBEDRCX)M SET ScJij
WrxxJ, never used, bcrd reN n
f!mryboxes. Ergsli Dovetai.
Q1Ji7a cXl5I $4500. Sel for $895.
Cm deiver. (954)302-2423

v.ilh}Q.J'"nEl'Ml0011B:,j.
Elq)erises i;m. Cal Mage ard
Vito (800)517-0256
FL Ba-# 0150789

s19

$9

$J.3

1 suldo lku
Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3 box
contains the digits 1
through 9 with no
repeats.

3
9
1

4
7
9
9 3

Monday puzzle: ·
Easy/eve/
Thursday puzzle:
Hard/eve/

6
7

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Indian title.of
respect
4 "My Life on the
D-Lisr comic
Griffin
9 Bowler's
challenge
14P.I.
15 Refrain from
singing about a
fann?
16 Low-budget
prefix
17 Draft pick
18 ·Second most
populous city in
Michigan
20 Not follow a fixed
route
22 Consider
23 Bro counterpart
24 · 19ao biopic
about boxer
Jake La Motta
28 Storm sound
29 Wreck, in a way
30 Callas, for one
32 Prenatal test, for
short
34 Stampeded
toward
35 ·Beachgoer's
relief, perhaps
38 Eyes
40 Kid's sandwich
staple
41 Baseman's
misplay, maybe
44 Deliberately
ignoring
47 Rights
48 *Studio cofounded by
Spielberg
51 Laura Bush's
alma mater:
52 Hoodwink
53 Ill-considered
54 *Phenomenon
near the
autumnal
equinox
59 AFL partner
60 Beginning
61 "Fiddler on the
Roof'
dairyman
62 'Where did
wrong?"
63 Big name in
cosmetics
64 Floss brand

By Dan Naddor

65QB'sstat

7/8/10

a 3
3.l\fl:l.331}!
.l ,I l 3 a
DOWN
}I \f 3 .l s 3 e n o
s ,I 3 H :,
1 Whitewater
figure
• l H O } I • • l \f O I 0 .l s•
2 Prepare for more SN 1:1• S 3 }I \f .l 3 , e n o a
pictures
N \f I N \f 1:1
s d n• :, l .l
3 More than just a
:, \f \f S I
\f 1:1 \f d
1:1 3
cold snap
4 Beer holder
. s .l \f 3 }I N H o r
5 Broadcast
A 0 3 3 S• •
a 3 1:1
X I \f
6 Earl Grey, e.g.
l 3 . l . I 3 a• A d \f 1:1 3 H .l
7 Caste member
3 .l \f }I s 1:1 3 l l 0 1:1• 1:1:,:,
8 Peak calls?
. 3 1:1 0 S 3 A 3
\f 3 1:1 , , .
9 Line of pants?
1OAngel dust, for
3 }I " . l s e n 1:1 ll
3 l 3 a
short
a
3 d I B • e 0 .l
0 l
11 Frequently
" d
o a 0 0
0 A \f I'll • s S 3 I'll
Imperiled
reporter
Last issue solved
12 Notre Dame's
locale
33
Vb.
target
46 Thumbs-up
13 Hooch hound
49WhomBugs
19 Move, in Realtor- 35 Courtroom
interruption
bugs
speak
36 Mark of Prynne•s 50 What you can do
21 The virgin birth
sin
to
the last words
and others
37 Preteens' sch.
of the answers to
25 "Your call"
38
Part
of
a
comfort
starred
clues,
26Actress
with'1he"
simile
Lollobrigida
39
Alligator
relatives
52
Gala
27 Crepe-like
42 Hoo-has
55 A quarter of five?
Russian food
43 Cave
56 In vitro cells
28 Gaga over
57 Very thin Olive
31 Future attorney's 45 Gillette razor
58 Colo. neighbor
brand
study
N 3 0 \ f . l l N \ f S 1 • SA

,_
.,,
-- •• --_,,

..,.

--

--

..,.

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

8.ECTRONIC FLY SWATTER
l..ea\/es No Mess or, wa1s.
hslanlly Kls Fruit Fies,
M:l&µt>es, SJj::lets, Gnats,
Yelow Ja::kets, l-bnels,
Capenter Bees et:.
www.TIZ-3.com

ADOPT. 1-twf. flrl, mriillY
sec.re, clidesscnpe'MI shire
lcNe, lag"iter ardbrg,tfUJ.Je

Rate(

$J3

7
6

8
5
4

RateB

$9
$6

© Puzzles by Pappocom

2
1

Abbr.

Yc¥d. mJl,e n reooy, posstti rent to

2 BG' 25 Ba Tc:wvrtnTe with
alla:hed garage i:Jr $700tmnlh.
MOOS the street from UCF.
lroJrre restrmins <WY- Mow in
Special with rrerdior1 of tis a:t
Gall 407--324-7773

4 2

3

$fOO EVERYTHING nixled!

Rate A

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiplepublication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours aday

9

Egg Dorors Nee:ied

•

RATES

Rate
for Sale: Automotive B
for Sale: General
A
for Sale: Pets
A
Services
B
Announcements
A
Traver
B
Worship
B
Miscellaneous
B
Wanted
B

PREGNANT AND CONSIDERlr-.G
ADOPTIOt'-J? 8rartJn ard Lisa
ere rea::tyto atµ m mi
Cmla::t a!bney Rebea;a

Cabalero (R Bar112i38ol), i:Jr
rrore iioonaron. Please cal at
~ or send m

e-rral t>
rebea:a@ ~ c o m
Some eqienses paid

OONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE $1000 GROCERY

OOUPON UNITED BREAST
CAf.CER FOUNDATION Free
Mcmrrq;Jcms, BreastCmcerlnk>

www.lix1.m FREETCJYli"g, Tax
c:>ed.di)e, Non-Rl.mers
~ (888}468-6964.

$$$ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH
J\OW!!! $$$ As seen ort TV$$$
rjuy Lawstit DrcgjrYJ? Need
$500-$500,CXXHwillil 48trs?
Low ralesAPPLY J\OW BY
PHONE!Cal Today! Tcj-Free:
(800)561Hl321www.~.com

NC Vacalon chalet
Lillle9Nitzerllm-BlueRidge
Priced right for 1 or 2
Visit www.vrbo.com #303004 &
www.ChalelSwttz.alm for pies
Contact407~
sornner@mail.ucf.edu
Plcee},Otl aJ n minules!

·

WWW.~~

Check out our Classifieds,
online and In print!
L0009165

L8809165
,fip ;J},-,tta, f:~
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www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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LOOK, LEASE & SAVE
WITH
. I
I

.~)

OVER 200 SQ FT OF PRIVATE BEDROOMS & WALK-IN CLOSETS

GO BIGGER THIS FALL
•>

••

Knigbt' ~·""'1·...._'.'I....._.......-...._............--.....,_........~

1 tr-

Do you want to get
news and updates
from the Central
Florida Future?

.

How Do IText
UCFNEWS to 44636?

I ..

Grab your cell phone.

2.

Select messages on your
main menu

3.
4~
5.

Write a new text message,
"UCFNEWS"

Reply A to set alert.

Send this message to 44636
(41NFO).
Reply A and begin receiving
news alerts about UCF!

•

•
•
•

fleutral '1odba 1uture

~.

The Student Newspaper at UCF since 1968

Receive FREE, real-time news and alerts on your cell phone from the Central Florida Future. Just text a keyword, like UCFNEWS,
to 44636. For a list of other info you can get on your cell, text MENU to 44636. Now you can be in the know while on the go!
*Carrier tex\; messaging rates apply

)·lr41nFO..

V

